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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Psychological evaluation of the visually disabled client prior 

to job placement continues to be one of the most challenging prob

lems confronting the rehabilitation counselor. Such an evaluation is 

always demanding in the rehabilitation process and can become even 

more complicated when one is working with the blind. Not only does 

the administration of standard psychological tests pose a problem to 

the counselor when he is attempting to appraise the potential of the 

blind client, but scoring and interpretations also become more involved. 

Instruments commonly utilized in the assessment of the blind 

should be adapted with "their own loc^l norms. This adaptation usually 

consists of converting the selected test to braille, and placing it 

on tape. More often a reader is emdoved to read the test to the blind 

subject and record the answers. In relation to sound testing principles, 

these procedures are highly questionable. Administration of the braille 

test is not always feasible because the blind subjects chosen for 

testing may not have acquired the skill of reading and writing braille. 

If a tape recorder is used, the mechanics of operating it and recording 

the answers simultaneously can be troublesome and somewhat conducive 

to human error. When the reader technique is utilized the mere presence 

of another person in the testing situation may arouse anxiety which is 

a result of the personal nature of the questions being asked or be

cause a client might feel reluctant to give responses which wodd 



place him in an unfavorable light. In such instances, the blind indi

vidual may not give authentic responses. 

Not only is the above-mentioned discussion pertinent to the 

clinical setting, it is also quite applicable to the field of research, 

for any investigations comparing self-administered and reader-

administered test resdts could be easily questioned. If the responses 

given by the blind subjects are distorted because of mechanical errors 

or because of the presence of the "reader factor," the results wodd 

not be as reliable as data secured under normal testing conditions. 

The aforementioned discussion presents a challenge in ascertaining 

whether there is considerable distortion of data when one is testing 

the blind person. An investigation utilizing sound research proce

dures wodd enhance the understanding of this problem. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study is to determine if reader-administered 

tests affect blind and sighted individuals differently from self-

adrainistered tests. The first section of this thesis will present a 

review of the literature relative to the subject of the proposed 

investigation. Other aspects of this thesis will include a descrip

tion of the experimental procedures and design, the resdts of the 

testing of the hjrpotheses, and conclusions and recommendations. 

Many persons believe that blind subjects prefer self-administered 

tests; however, this type of approach is more time consuming than 



reader-administered tests because one has to operate the tape record

ing equipment and employ braille. 

It is hoped that through an analysis of personality character

istics of the sighted and blind subjects, some indications might be 

gained as to which areas subjects are most sensitive to and which 

responses are altered most significantly in the presence of a reader. 

Additional information in this investigation regarding personality 

characteristics might offer suggestions for subsequent research. 

Background in Literature 

Bauman (195^) emphasizes the importance of allowing blind clients 

to record their own responses. It is her thesis that the cause of 

validity is best served when a reader is not responsible for listening 

to and recording such responses, Bauman states that clients shodd 

take tests under conditions similar to those provided for sighted 

subjects. The problem of allowing extra time for a blind client on 

a timed test is of great concern to some authors. The unavailability 

of norms based on performance of blind subjects makes interpretation 

of test resdts difficdt if not impossible. 

Donahue (19^9) suggests methods of administration using tape 

recorders. She feels that having the client sort cards into boxes 

designated "true" and "fdse" is a satisfactory and valid means of 

obtaining test resdts. She corroborated Bauman*s view that 



reader-administered tests are not satisfactory, and suggests that 

clients who know braille might record their responses in that form. 

In McAndrews,' study (1950) blind subjects were matched with a 

group of sighted and deaf individuals. Caution in the interpretation 

of the test resdts was suggested. Individual rather than group 

interpretation was proposed. No details were given as to the method 

of administration, Resdts indicated that the blind as a group were 

more rigid; however, individually the blind were not more rigid than 

sighted persons. In relation to personality, the blind group indi

cated many variations, McAndrews therefore maintained that indi

viduals must be studied. 

In a study of junior and senior high school students at a resi

dential school for the blind, Greenberg (1957) administered the 

Bemreuter Personality Inventory, the California F Scale, and the 

Personal Data Sheet to four groups of blind and partially-sighted 

students to study personality factors. Answer sheets did not contain 

the names of the examinees. Examiners used prepared scripts and read 

questions orally to all groups. Responses were recorded in braille, 

print, or typing, Resdts were compared with percentile norms for 

the test which were administered. These normative groups were tested 

with the printed booklet form test. By reading and recording their 

own answers in print in most instances, a different method of test 

administration was devised. Results indicated that the blind subjects 



possessed the following neurotic tendencies: dependent, submissive, 

lacked self-confidence, and dissatisfied with school. Poor mental 

health at the residentid school situation was concluded by the 

experimenter, 

Bauman (1950) studied the difference between personality patterns 

and attitudes of the blind in comparison to the sighted and other dis

abled persons, Matchinf: on the basis of sex, age, education, and 

mental capacity was completed. The intelligence tests were administered 

in different manners to t;,ose with physical handicaps which required 

special techniques. This includes the blind q:roup. The Dnotional 

Factors Inventory was administered to all subjects. 

Some group differences were significant but individual records 

were so varied that individual rather than group interpretations were 

suggested. The significant differences lay in the areas of sensi

tivity, somatic symptoms of instability, interest, and competency in 

social contact. Attitudes of suspicion toward others and magnifica

tion of self as well as feelings of inadequacy and lack of response 

were noted. No details were given regarding directions given to the 

various groups tested in these areas. 

Bonk (1955) studied the resdts of Minnesota Mdtiphasic Person

ality Inventory administered to fifty-four blind subjects from dif

ferent occupational levels. Three years success in a job was a pre

requisite to participation in the study. The recorded version of the 

short form of the MMPI was used. Subjects filed cards into categories 



to make their responses, EAch occupational group tended to fall 

within the typical profile patterns, and none were abnormal. Those 

from assembly-line irork tended to score higher on the schizophrenia 

scale than on any other scale, Sdesmen scored higher on the depres

sion and hypomania scales. Packers scored highest on paranoia and 

hypochondriasis. Managers of small businesses scored highest on 

psychopathic deviation. Transcribing typists scored highest on hys

teria, schizophrenia, and hypomania, Broomshop workers were higher 

than 50 t-score points on all scales except psychasthenia, Resdts 

were thought to be applicable in rehabilitation counseling though 

caution in interpretation was suggested. This study demonstrated 

that the MMPI was able to differentiate occupationd groups. 

Dean (1957) tested fifty-four blind subjects and found the MMPI 

applicable without modification of normative tables. The subjects 

were rated by three judges as well as by self-ratings, in addition 

to a battery of tests including the Emotional Factors Inventory, the 

MMPI, the Rotter Incomplete Sentence Blank, Sargent Insight Test, and 

the Wechsler Bellevue Intelligence Scale (Form l) Verbal Scale. The 

tests were orally presented by a reader and responses were scored by 

the examiner. Results were compared with norms for sighted indivi

duals who administered the test themselves. Adjustment was considere 

to involve the areas of freedom and ability to travel independently, 

interpersonal relations and acceptance by society, outlook on life, 

self-concept and self-acceptance, work experience and attitudes; soĉ . 



participation; acceptance of limitations in use of assets; satis

factory grooming and hygiene; and education and application. Scores 

on the Emotional Factors Inventory and the MMPI suggested that the 

blind are not paranoid or depressed as a group, which is at variance 

with previous assumptions. On the MMPI, adjustment was indicated by 

the amount of deviation from the midine of the clinicd scales, and 

the number of such deviations. The only differentiations in sex pat

terns were in the area of social interest, women scoring above the 

midline and men below it. Both men and women showed peaks on the K, 

Mf, and Ma scales. The author suggests further exploration in these 

areas. 

Licklider and Miller (1951) in studyin-̂  the effect of verbal 

communication in relation to hearing found that during vocally 

presented material, auditory communication is resistant to distortion. 

Vernon (1935)» o^ "the other hand, suggests that the previously cited 

study, as well as many investigations do not accurately cope with the 

psychology of hearing, for they study only physicd properties of 

sound waves and the ear itself. The actual psychological experience 

of the naive listener is not considered. Miller suggests that speech 

might be four times as fast as normal and does not interfere with 

intelligibility. 

Nichols and Lewis (195^) believe that the student thinks four times 

faster than material is presented to him. Goldin (19^8) found that the 

individually presented material was superior to a dialogue or a drama

tization in terms of retention. Dunham (1964) also found that the 
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lecture method given by one speaker was superior in determining the 

best means of presenting auditory material. Woolbert (1920) in a 

study using stories presented in different voice qualities found that 

variations in degrees of interesting material, as reported on a 

questionnaire by the listeners, achieved significant differences in 

rdation to the listeners'preferences. Nichols and Lewis (195^) found 

ten components of good listening which were important in creating ef

fective auditory comprehension. These include adjustment to the 

speaker, energy expended by listener, interest in the material pre

sented, adjustment to emotiondly-leading words, adjustment to ab

normal listening situation, adjustment to emotion-arousing points, and 

recognition of central ideas, 

A few studies concerning method of presenting oral information 

such as on tapes for programmed learning have been attempted, Resdts 

from research comparing the effects of presenting material visually 

and auditorally are often contradictory, Dunham (1964) points out 

that if the manner of communication is important for learning and 

retention as he contends, then it is not difficult to understand that 

the means of communication codd also be important in personality 

testing. 

Most investigators* results indicate the superiority of visual 

presentation of long, difficult words presumably because of the 

referrability of the visual stimulus. In the case of blind subjects, 

the tactile rather than visual stimulus might be considered better 



because of the subject's opportunity to refer to the word in a form 

which he can examine more effectively than an auditory presentation by 

a reader of the same word. 



CHAPTER II 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Population 

The experimental population, consisting of ten females and 

seven mdes. codd read and write braille and were legally blind. 

These subjects were obtained through referrals from the State 

Commission for the Blind and suggestions submitted by interested 

individuals in the research. All subjects reside in Texas. 

The control popdation consisted of ten sighted males and 

seven sighted females whose self-administered MKPI profile approxi

mated those of the blind individuals previously tested. This group 

was obtained by testing a large number of subjects prior to the 

matching of test profiles in order to have several subjects available 

for consideration. The control subjects, all of which reside in 

Texas, were referred by interested individuals. 

All subjects tested were between the ages of eighteen and fifty-

five. Each expressed an interest in the study and a willingness to 

participate in both forms of test administration as well as in the 

dosing inteirview. 

Instruments 

The Minnesota Mdtiphasic Personality Inventory and an interview 

regarding methods of test procedures were administered to d l subjects 

10 
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The McGuire-White Index of Value Orientations was used in determining 

the socio-economic status of each subject. 

The MMPI was selected not ody because of its frequent use by 

agencies serving the blind, but also because of the highly persond 

material contained in some of the test items which might require 

responses that wodd tend to embarrass the testee. 

The MMPI has frequently been employed relative to the personality 

testing of the blind. It has been considered by some that a possible 

disregard for the importance of the method by which the test was 

administered to blind subjects is evident in these studies. By admini

stering the MMPI in braille for the first time, a new approach to the 

problem has been attempted; and by requiring reader and self-administered 

tests for both blind and sighted subjects, the "reader factor" as it 

influences test scores codd be studied. 

It must be noted in the interpretation of resdts of a similar 

study, the MMPI reliability coefficients range from the .50*s to the 

.90's. The intervds between testing and retesting varied in the 

reliability studies from a few days to over a year. Retest coefficients 

for college students were generally lower when the subjects were re-

tested within a one-week period. The mean coefficient of this study 

was .61 (Anastasi, I96I). 

The interview, constructed by the experimenter (see Appendix), 

was designed to determine attitudes of the subjects toward reader and 

self-administration of the MMPI. It was also hoped that insight might 
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be gained into the subjects* perceptions of the importance of attitude 

toward responding to a reader in terms of the compared resdts of both 

tests. 

The "yes" or "no" responses given by subjects to the experimenter 

were easily categorized and analyzed in terms group reactions. The 

McGuire-White Index of Value Orientations was used to establish the 

socio-economic status of participating subjects. This index dlowed 

a comparison of the statuses of the various subgroups as determined by 

an arithmetical average. However, this technique was not the sole 

basis for selection of the experimental or control groups. 

Procedure 

The blind popdation was tested first. Two weeks after the self-

administered MMPI, the subjects were re-tested by a reader. After the 

administrations were completed, the sighted control group was tested. 

Originally, 125 sighted subjects took the MMPI through self-administration. 

Some of these subjects took the MMPI on a group basis; however, most 

took it individually. Administration to the origind sighted group 

was conducted over a period of months. Some were retested as :: ricttor of 

c»urso while others were retested only if their profile on the MMPI 

matched those of the blind subjects, 

Severd matching sessions produced a sighted control group that 

matched the blind group. As soon as a sighted individual was located 

whose self-administered test matched that of a blind subject, he was 
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retested after a period of one to two weeks if such retesting had not 

already been accomplished. 

The details of the administrations in each case are explained in 

this chapter. All subjects were interviewed at the close of the re-

test phase of the research. 

Initial Conference 

An initial conference was held with each subject that was interested 

in participating in the research. All subjects tested were informed 

about the nature of the research design. The rationale underlying the 

research was not revealed in order to avoid invalidating the research. 

All subjects were instructed that retesting was to be completed 

on d l blind subjects as well as for some sighted subjects. All agreed 

to a reader retest if necessary. 

Self-Administration by Blind Subjects 

Obtaining permission from the Psychological Corporation, the MMPI 

was hand-copied in braille by the experimenter. These tests were 

individually administered to the blind subjects. In some instances, 

the subjects completed the test at home. The experimenter requested 

the subjects record the hours spent in self-administration of the 

braille test so as to gain some information about the average length 

of time required by an advanced braille reader in perforning such a 

task. 
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Twelve blind females and seven blind mdes were originally 

tested. The average length of time required to administer the test 

in braille was approximately seven hours. Subjects recorded their 

answers in braille. The brailled answer sheets were transferred to 

the regdar printed answer sheet by the experimenter and an assistant 

who read both braille and the printed text. 

Along with his name, age, and date of birth on the first sheet 

of his brailled answers, each subject was asked to list his occupation, 

source of income, education and religious affiliation. This informa

tion was used in computing a socio-economic status as measured by 

the McGuire-White Index of Value Orientation and in establishing the 

mean education and age for the subgroups. The purpose of these 

comparisons was to match as closely as possible the sighted and blind 

groups, 

Self-Administration by Control Group 

The printed booklet form of the MMPI was self-administered by 

the sighted subjects. Responses were recorded on regdar printed 

answer sheets. Information necessary for computing mean education, 

age, and socio-economic status was requested of the sighted subjects. 

One hundred twenty-five individuals were tested before a control 

group was produced. Some individuds were tested in a group; however, 

most were tested individually. A few subjects were mailed the tests. 
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Verbal communication prior to the mailing of the tests insured their 

cooperation and understanding of their participating in the research. 

Interim Period 

An interim period of from one to two weeks was allowed before any 

subject, blind or sighted, was retested. All blind subjects were 

retested at the end of this period. Some sighted subjects were re

tested regardless of whether their profiles matched those of the blind 

subjects. For sighted subjects who were available for testing at any time, 

automatic retesting was not required. 

After the sighted individuals* self-administration of the MMPI, 

matching procedures were carried out immediately. Several matching 

sessions over a period- of months produced a group of sighted subjects 

that matched the experimental popdation. After the origind self-

administration of those sighted subjects, the retest was conducted 

within one or two weeks. 

The matching of subjects was accomplished by an MMPI authority,^ 

primarily on the basis of coding, configuration, and height of MMPI 

profiles. One profile of a blind female codd not be matched and, 

therefore, was not included in the experimental popdation. 

1 
Paschal N, Strong, Ph, D,, Department of Psychology, Texas Techno
logical College 
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Reader-Administration 

The reader-administration procedure was identical for blind and 

sighted subjects in that the printed booklet form of the MMPI was 

used, A sighted individual read the items to subjects who verbalized 

their responses. The reader recorded his response on the printed 

answer sheet. Efforts were made to provide circumstances under ^ich 

ody auditory communication would be possible. This approach pre

vented the reader or subject from being influenced by facid ex

pressions or mannerisms. 

The means by which such provisions were made were varied. In 

some instances, the reader and subject were seated in different rooms; 

some were seated back to back in the same room. In other testing 

sessions, a curtain was placed between the reader and examinee. These 

precautions were followed in order to maintain uniform testing condi

tions for both groups. A number of legally blind subjects who were 

not totally blind wodd have had the opportunity to observe visual 

cues had these precautions not been taken. Such a method of testing 

the blind is not commonly applied and shodd be considered in the 

interpretation of test resdts. 

One blind woman during retesting, brailled her responses rather 

than reveding them orally to the reader. The reason for this was 

probably a lack of understanding as to the importance of the method of 

providing responses. For this reason, the subject was eliminated from 
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the experimental population. The above procedure resdted in the 

blind popdation being reduced to seven males and ten femdes. 

Scoring 

A hand-scoring technique was employed. Answers from brailled 

answer sheets were converted to the standard printed answer sheet. 

All answer sheets were converted to profile sheets. Scorers in

cluded two persons who read print and two persons who read braille. 

Interview 

After the reader-administration of the MMPI, an interview was 

conducted with each subject. The interviews were completed by phone 

or by mail; however, prior communication with all subjects insured 

their understanding and cooperation in the research. The experimenter 

submitted questions to the examinees (see Appendix), and responses 

were recorded by the investigator, '^fr.en brailled or printed responses 

to the interview questions were mailed to the examiner, these responses 

were recorded on a sheet in braille by the examiner, along with other 

interview responses for easy tabdation and comparison. 

Scoring the Interview Responses 

Responses from the interview were organized according to positive 

and negative reaction to the self and reader-administered tests. 

Material was then transcribed from braille to a printed sheet. 
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Statistical Evaluation 

The techniques utilized for the evaluation of the MMPI data were 

an analysis of variance, chi square, and a binomial approximation of 

normal curve probabilities. Interview responses were evaluated in 

terms of percentages. Age and educational means for both sexes in 

the blind and sighted groups were hand-calcdated, and were verified 

by a three-member committee. 

Hypotheses to be Tested 

A review of the literature in relation to the effects of various 

methods of testing of the visually disabled has been enumerated. After 

a comprehensive evaluation of the literature, a study has been de

signed to test the following hypotheses: 

I, That significant differences will be found when the self-administered 

and reader-administered tests are compared; 

II, That subjects will respond in such a manner as to appear in a more 

favorable light; 

III, That subjects will respond during reader-administration in a 

manner -which tends to reflect less deviation from normal than responses 

during self-administration; 

IV, That blind subjects will express fewer negative reactions to 

reader-administration than sighted subjects; 

V, That subjects who express negative reactions to reader-adlinistration 

will be among those who altered responses significantly during reader-

administration. 
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CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

Resdts from MMPI Administration 

Research from reader and self-administered tests yielded the 

following results: 

TABLE 1 

Mean Chronological Ages for Groups Tested 

GROUP MEAN 

BLIND 

Male 33.4 

Female 35.3 

SIGHTED 

Male 33.0 

Fem.ale 32,7 
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TABLE 2 

Mean Educationd Achievements (Years Spent in School) 

For Groups Tested 

GROUP MEAN 

BLIND 

Male 

Female 

12,5 

12.4 

SIGHTED 

Male 

Female 

14.4 

14,9 

Figures 1 through 4 on the following pages contain mean MMPI 

profiles of the four subgroups which participated in the reader-

administered tests. In these four charts, the solid line repre

sents resdts of the self-administered tests, while the dotted line 

represents resdts of reader-administered tests. 
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The following table illustrates the test on ̂ diich the subgroups 

scored higher. 

TABLE 3 

Scde Score Inventory of Tests 1 and 2 

SCALE BLIND FEMALES BLIND MALES SIGHTED FEMALES SIGHTED MALES 

Sc 

Pt 

Sc 

Ma 

Si 

J, 

1 

L 

F 

K 

Hs 

D 

H-f 

Pd 

V-r* 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 No 

2 

1 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

chans:e 

Test 1 (self-administered) shows higher means of thirty-five scdes; 

test 2 shows higher means of sixteen scales; and one subgroup scde was 
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unchanged. Means were higher for every subgroup for Test 1 on the 

following scales: F, D, Pd, and Pa, No mean was higher for all sub

groups on Test 2, but K was higher on Test 2 for three of the four 

subgroups, Chi square yielded a significant difference at the .05 

level of confidence between Test 1 and Test 2. Although each score 

was not significantly different, the comparison of scdes-changed with 

scales-unchanged during reader-administration yielded significant 

r e s d t s , A binomial approximation of normal curve probabilities 

demonstrated that the change in scale scores from Test 1 to Test 2 

was significant at the ,01 level of confidence. The K scale is nega

tively correlated with the clinical scales; therefore, it is logicd 

that K s h o d d be higher during reader-administration. 

No significant differences were found between the first test adirdni-

stration (self) and retest (reader) scores for the sighted popdation 

or for the blind females. A significant difference in the Pd scale 

for blind men was found. The F-ratio of 7.84, significant beyond the 

> .05 level of confidence, indicates that the blind men were signifi

cantly lower on the Pd s c d e during reader-administration. 

TABLE 4 

Scales Showing Greatest Change in Responses for Subgroups 

SUBGROUP 

Blind Males 

Blind Females 

Sighted Males 

Sighted Females 

^T 

F 

?d 

L 

D 

K 

Ma 

Hs 

Pd 

Pt 

Si 

Pa 

SCALES 

M.f 

Sc 

Sc Ma 
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The scale scores which were least altered during retest admini

stration are illustrated below: 

TABLE 5 

Scales Showing Least Alteration for Subgroups 

SUBGROUP SCALES 

Blind Males 

Blind Females 

Sighted Males 

Sighted Females 

L 

D 

Hs 

F 

Si 

Hy 

Mf 

K 

Pa 

Pd 

Pt 

Ma 

Sc 

Significant differences were not found between blind femdes 

and sighted females or among blind males and sighted ir.ales in the 

Test 1 category. When blind females were comiDared with sighted fe

males who participated in Test 2, D was found to be significant at 

the .05 level. The blind subjects received a higher D score. 

Sighted males obtained a significantly higher Hs scde score on 

Test 2 than did the blind males, significant at the .05 level. 

The Mf scale was significantly different beyond the .01 level 

in a comparison of blind males and females on Test 1. The D 

scale approached the .05 level, yielding an F-ratio of 4.23, while 

both the Mf and the D scales revealed that blind females received 

higher scores than did the blind males. 
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When comparing sighted males and females on Test 1, the Mf 

scale was significant beyond the .01 level. Pt was significantly 

different at the .05 level with sighted females scoring higher on 

both scales. 

In a comparison of blind and si3;hted subjects, no significant 

differences were revealed on either Test 1 or Test 2. 

Comparing Test 2 results of blind males and females, the Mf 

scale was significantly different beyond the .01 level. The D 

s c d e was significant beyond the .05 level. On both significant 

differences, the women's scores were higher. 

In a comparison of tne two sighted groups, the males* Mf scales 

exceeded the .01 level. There were no other significant differences. 

Information concerning socio-economic status based on the 

McGuire-White Index of Value Orientations yielded the following results: 

T43LS 6 

Socio-Economic Status of Subgroups 

Blind Males 

Sighted Males 

Blind Females 

Sighted Females 

'\"J>ERTC '\L 

47.8 

36.3 

48.7 

'^?.3 

R ATING ST '.TUS 

Loirer Middle 

Uroer Xiddle 

Lower Middle 

Upper Middle 
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Resdts from Interview 

Among the blind population, only two individuds indicated a 

preference for sdf-administration. Every member of the sighted 

population preferred self-administration. The following table 

presents these facts in percentage form: 

Preference for Self-Administration 

SUBGROUP 

Sighted Males 

Sighted Females 

Blind Males 

Blind Feir.ales 

PERCENTAGE 

100^ 

100'̂  

0% 

20i 

Thirteen blind subjects indicated that the reason for an un

favorable reaction to the self-administered test was the lenrth of 

time required to read and write answers to the braille form of the 

MMPI. All the subjects indicated that if a quicker method codd 

be found, they probably wodd react much more favorably to self-

administration. Seven blind subjects commented during the interview 

that they did not feel completely free to verbdize honest answers. 

Most sighted subjects indicated in the interview that they preferred 
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self-administration because they were able to skip some items and re

turn to them later for further consideration. Three subjects of the 

sighted popdation admitted feelings of reluctance in reveding honest 

responses during the reader-administration testing. 

Testing the Hypotheses 

I^othesis I suggested that significant differences on MMPI scales 

wodd exist between the profiles of self and reader-administered tests. 

The P4 scde is significantly different in the blind males* self and 

reader-administered tests; however, with so many comparisons, one might 

expect this resdt to be significant by chance, 

hypothesis II, stating that subjects wodd respond in such a way 

as to appear in a more favorable light, was not supported. In Tests 1 

and 2, the significant differences found did not involve a validity 

scde; therefore, it wodd be difficdt to determine whether the 

heightening of a score on a scale such as Pd in the case of the blind 

male wodd make individuds appear in a more favorable light, 

I^othesis III stated that MMPI scale scores of the reader-

administered tests wodd show less deviation from the norm than those 

obtained from self-administration. Assuming that "normal" refers to. 

t scores within the range of 40-60, this hypothesis was confirmed. 

Although ody a few subgroup mean profile scdes exceeded 60—Ma for 

blind males. Ma for blind femdes, Pd and Ma for sighted mdes—all 

scores were within three points of 60, These deviations were also 
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present in self-administered tests, 

Ifypothesis IV stating that blind subjects wodd express fewer 

negative reactions to a reader-administered method than wodd sighted 

subjects was substantiated by their reacting positively to having the 

test read, 

I^othesis V which stated that subjects expressing negative 

reactions to a reader-administration wodd dso alter their responses 

more significantly was not supported, A comparison of first and 

second test resdts for those sighted subjects who reacted negatively 

to reader-administration was not significant. 



CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSIONS 

In generd, the resdts of this study indicate that reader-

administered tests yield vdid resdts. Though some significant 

differences were found, the overall profile configuration indicates 

that dinical interpretations of Tests 1 and 2 are almost identicd. 

Sighted females and blind males appear to be more defensive than 

blind femdes and sighted males in that they dtered responses to a 

greater extent during reader-administration. Subjects whose pro

files demonstrated more deviation from the norm (t scores below 40 

and above 60 on the c3Jjiical scdes), did not appear to be more 

defensive during reader-administration. 

It is, therefore, concluded that a reader-administered test 

shodd not be discontinued as a method of assessing the blind. Al

though this research is limited by certain weaknesses, there is an 

indication that a rdatively unstudied approach to the problem of 

testing with readers should be of interest to agencies and organizations 

serving the blind. 

Suggestions for Further Research 

In planning further research in this area of study, this experi

menter wodd suggest the following approaches: 

1, The use of another, more efficient method of self-administering the 

MMPI to blind subjects. Such method codd entail the utilization of 

32 
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tape recordings or card-sorting; 

2. Self and reader-administrations of dternate forms of the same 

personality inventory; 

3» A re-examination of previous research resdts based on a comparison 

of blind subjects who were administered the MMPI by a reader, and 

sighted subjects "trfio self-administered the test; 

4. A further investigation as to the effects of a reader on other 

types of psychometric devices, such as intelligence, interest, and 

aptitude tests; 

5» Any factors which are the resdts of reader and examinee inter

action might be studied, A distinction codd be determined as to the 

effect of a reader on auditory cues as contrasted with visud com

munication. Contrary to the usual practice of reader-administered 

tests "vriiere visud communication is possible, this research is limited 

to auditory communication. Therefore, in comparing these findings 

with previous research, it must be considered that some responses 

altered by legally-blind subjects with partial vision might be the 

resdt of visud rather than auditory cues. 

Limitations of the Research 

The following are believed to be limitations of the research: 

1. A major weakness lies in the small number of subjects participating 

in the research; 

2, It is unfortunate that a portion of the research had to conducted 
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by mail and by telephone, Resdts would have been more reliable had 

the experimenter been able to employ uniform methods as was originally 

planned; 

3. If time had permitted matching individual MMPI profiles as to age 

and socio-economic status, results might have reveded more information. 

In this study, measures were applied to subgroups to determine how 

dosely the group as a whole matched as to age, education, and socio

economic status. Such information was ascertained through the use 

of the McGuire-White Index of Vdue Orientations; 

4. The use of the braille test for self-administration by the blind 

constitutes ody one approach; 

5. This investigation was limited by the relative inaccessibility to 

readers. Moreover, it wodd have been ided for the same reader to 

conduct each reader-administration. In some instances, readers were 

friends of those being tested; others were not acquainted with the 

examinee prior to the testing session. This factor might be worth 

studying in future research, especially in relation to the dteration 

from self to reader-administration. 

Sumr.ar'r 

Seven blind males and ten blind femdes self-administered a 

braille copy of the MMPI. After a period ranging from one to two weeks, 

the blind subjects were adiuinistered the printed booklet form of the 

same test by a reader. A group of 125 sighted subjects dso sdf-administered 
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the printed booklet form of the same test. Seven of the mde sub

jects and ten of the female subjects whose profiles approximately 

matched those of the blind group were retested by a reader within 

a span of two vreeks. 

An interview was conducted at the end of reader-administration 

to determine the subjects* feelings toward the two methods. Infor

mation concerning age, educational achievement, rdigious preferences, 

and source of income was compiled in order that a research popdation 

rating codd be determined. 

Andysis of the data collected revealed that few scde scores 

changed significantly during reader-administration. The Pd scde 

for blind males was significantly altered at the .05 level. The 

other scdes, although not significant when collating Test 1 and 2, 

became significant when responses of the subgroups on both methods 

of administration were compared. For example, the D scale of the 

blind female was found to be significantly different from that of 

the blind male diiring reader-administration, but not during the self-

administration of the MMPI. A chi square statistical method reveded 

that the overall profiles were significantly dtered during reader-

administration at the .05 level. A binomial approximation of normd 

curve probabilities based on the height of the various scales con

firmed at the .02 level the hypothesis that scores of the self-

administered test wodd be higher. 
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Reactions by the sighted group to reader-administered tests were 

unfavorable, as well as by the blind subjects who dso responded 

negatively. The responses by the blind were attributed primarily to 

the length of time required to complete the MMPI in braille. Only-

seven blind and three sighted subjects developed fedings of reluctance 

in reveding responses to the reader. 

Although some significant differences were found in the overall 

profile configurations, the clinicd interpretations of self and 

reader-administered tests wodd not differ sufficiently to warrant 

discontinuation of reader-administration. It was, therefore, concluded 

that reader-administration is a vdid method of administering the 

Minnesota Mdtiphasic Personality Inventory to blind subjects. 
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APPENDIX 

QUESTIONNAIRE REGARDING PREFERRED METHOD OF AEMINISTRATION 

1. What were your reactions to the self-administered test? 

2. What were your reactions to the reader-administered test? 

3. Which method did you prefer? 

4. Wodd you mind having questions read to you if you codd record 

your answers yourself? 

5. Wodd you mind giving your answers to a reader to be recorded on 

the answrer sheet if you could read the question yourself? 






